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Fathers:
My Sons, in this dispensation of time, the authority I have given you is required to change the trajectory
of current circumstances. You trained well over the past decade and now it’s time to engage the enemy,
for I have prepared you for such a time as this. Engage the enemy by confronting him once and for all.
Stand in your righteous authority. Confront him with the weapons of warfare that I have given you prayer, fasting and with authority you have the right to decree a thing and see it be established. No
longer will you be called the least, no good, or broke. I call you Mighty Men of Valor and I have raised
you up to the level that I created you to be since the beginning.
I desire you to operate with a greater level of accountability. You must have your brothers’ back and
lead your families using the wisdom that I bestowed upon you long ago. You are the head, not the tail. I
see you as victorious. As you steward those I have placed under your watch, a greater anointing will
come upon you. This is the time of you moving in greater works. Awake, gird yourself up and push
forward in that business. Restore that broken relationship and forgive those that labeled you. Doing so
will prove to be the birthing of your best years.
As you follow My leading, you’ll experience the grace I’m releasing upon My godly men for greater
access. This access will allow you to step out of the mundane and marvel at the amazing secrets I wish
to share with you. Secrets that are accompanied by guaranteed formulas to success. These are no
ordinary secrets for these secrets will swing open gates that have held you bound and back. This is the
access you have been seeking Me for, access that will literally change your life. It’s My pleasure to shift
systems and regulations on your behalf so that you can maneuver flawlessly within your expanded
metro. Thrust forth boldly into My marvelous light. Let’s do life together!
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I’m opening My good treasures from the heavens to give you rain. Allow my teachings to drop as rain,
let My words settle like dew, like gentle rain like showers on tender plants. Because of the coronavirus,
everything that you know has changed. Except, I AM, the Lord God, and I change not! My plans and
purposes still prevail. You can be certain of My power and plans that orchestrate your roles and aligns
with your collective strength with My will, My plan, and purposes, which cause you to not only survive,
but to thrive.
I am giving you your rains in this season and the land shall yield its increase, and the trees of the field
shall yield their fruit. Rain is a symbol of My love and teachings to spread over the world, and My flood
to wash away the sins of a corrupt world. Get ready for a mighty downpour! Be glad and rejoice for I
have given you the early rain for your vindication. This is the sign of the covenant that I have made to
you and for all generations.
Renewal and rebirth are coming to you through My process of coagulation. Prepare for the clearing the
air of pollutants, washing away the old, and growing something better in this new spirit-infused gracious
space you are in. Wake up to a world of breathtaking possibilities, breaking down barriers to your
extraordinary life of success, wealth and happiness! Be confident and find comfort in the fact that you
have prevailed in countless difficult situations in the past. You have learned hard lessons from these
tragedies and embraced new circumstances, as difficult and impossible as they seemed. There is hope
for you, for like a tree, if it be cut down, it will sprout again, yet at the scent of water it will bud again
and put out branches like a young plant. You must trust in the power of My righteous right hand to
uphold you again. For the land that has drunk the rain that often falls on it, produces a crop useful to
those whose seed it cultivates.
My abundant life is your good life guarantee, but you must accept the challenge. Accept the challenges
so that you can feel the exhilaration of the victory in your inner self, your physical health, your finances,
your relationships, your physical body, your emotional life, your spiritual life, and nature that is all
around you. Grow outside of the box!
You shall flourish in My courts like a palm tree.
You will grow like a cedar in Lebanon. I am the Lord and I have spoken it!
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